PRESS RELEASE
CAPULUS MEDICAL DONATES THROUGHOUT GERMANY
PPE ITEMS TO SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS

Hamburg, January 11, 2021 - The Hamburg based medical device provider CAPULUS Medical Services has
completed a large fundraising campaign for aid organizations and social institutions. Together with the
cooperation partner Henkel Beauty Care Professional, urgently needed PPE items such as hand disinfectants,
disposable towels, certified face masks and face shields in the high five-digit range were handed over to six
selected projects and institutions. The recipients were Hamburg based institutions such as Hamburg
Leuchtfeuer e.V., the Sternenbrücke children's hospice, the employment project for the homeless, Hinz &
Kunzt, the regional home care association Friedrichshof Solingen e.V. and numerous senior residences of the
Argentum Group

Social commitment is particularly important to CAPULUS Medical Services in these difficult times, says
Purchasing Manager C. Quast: “We want to take our social responsibility seriously and also give something
back. Right now it is necessary to support social projects that rely on donations.” The increasingly difficult
situation for aid projects led Stuart Hamid, Managing Director DACH of Henkel Beauty Care Professional, to
make the donation. “Those in need, in particular, have been hit hard by the pandemic and desperately need
support. Many non-profit organizations have reached their financial limits, which is why we want to help
quickly and unbureaucratically." The joy about the unexpected donation of the urgently needed medical
products was huge, as was the case with Mareike Fuchs, Hospice Manager at Hamburg Leuchtfeuer eV: "It's
really great that we receive helpful and currently “precious” goods. Thank you for supporting us!"

The Hamburg based company CAPULUS Medical Services specializes in holistic hygiene concepts for companies, in the import and
export as well as the own production of CE / FDA certified medical goods according to DIN 14683: 2019 + AC: 2019 such as face masks,
hand and surface disinfectants with 80% organic ethanol, disinfectant & euro dispensers, sterile PP / SMS surgical gowns and protective
suits, antigen rapid tests and infrared clinical thermometers.

Customers include Klinikverbund Bremen, Deutsche Post AG, Veltins, Caritas Oldenburg, Hufeland Klinikum, St. Bonifatius
Hospitalgesellschaft, Argentum Group, Pflegediakonie Hamburg-West / Südholstein, Federsse Health Center, Eichsfeldkliniken, Benevit
Group, Evac Train or world market leader Gelita AG.
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